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The largest private healthcare provider in the heart 
of Rawalpindi with two decades long history of care

Quality healthcare at 
affordable cost

Our History

We have more than 20 specialty clinics and a pool 

of trained consultants who provide latest treatment 

options to our patients. Bilal Hospital is equipped 

with sophisticated diagnostic and therapeutic 

equipments like cathLab, lithotripsy unit, fully 

functional operation theaters and many other 

cutting edge technologies for performing complex 

and advanced laparoscopic surgeries. The hospital 

has an 8 bedded ICU, 4 bedded CCU and 2 bedded 

recovery room. Our Emergency unit is fully 

equipped to handle chest pain, stroke, minor burns 

and other routine medical cases. Bilal Hospital is 

accredited by ISO certification (9001-2008), MSDS 
+ 

and has 50 prestigious organizations including 

insurance  companies  and government  

organizations as our panel clients.

Owing its proximity to the rehmanabad metro bus 

station, the hospital is accessible to patients 

coming from various regions of the city. 

As the largest private healthcare provider in the 

heart of Rawalpindi, with two decades long history 

of care; patients and their families are at the centre 

of what we do and they continuously inspire us to 

be better care givers. Founded in 1998, Bilal 

Hospital has grown from a maternity care centre to 

a full scale modern tertiary care hospital in the span 

of 20 years. Bilal Hospital was acquired by AH & GR 

Pvt Ltd (a group of Healthcare professionals) in 

2004 with the strategic goal to offer latest 

diagnostic and therapeutic services. The Hospital 

runs with the vision to make quality healthcare 

accessible for all.
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EMERGENCY

Who we are
Vision:

Make quality healthcare accessible for all

Mission:

Quality Policy

Quality healthcare at affordable cost

To offer our patients quick access to a wide range of 

treatment options using latest diagnostic and 

therapeutic techniques. To educate and empower 

our patients to make informed decisions about 

their long term health. To provide quality 

healthcare we continuously educate and train our 

clinicians and nurses; We develop long term 

relationship with our stakeholders and partners so 

that together we can provide  compassionate care 

to our neighborhood and community at prices so 

low that many people are able to afford it.
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